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After a decade of implementation, the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA) has made health insurance and health care more 

available and affordable for tens of millions of people — many of 
whom will rely heavily on its provisions to deal with the public 
health crisis brought on by COVID-19. In fact, some states have 
begun to reopen their health insurance exchanges to increase 
coverage during the coronavirus outbreak.

No matter what we look like, where we live, or what’s in our 
wallets, this pandemic reminds us that at our core, we are all just 
human. As our nation and our communities struggle to respond 
to this national emergency, we are reminded how important 
health care is to our long-term success. Our own health depends 
on the health of the person next to us, and the person next to 
them. Ensuring others can access care is how we take care of 
ourselves.

Our own health depends on the 
health of the person next to us, 
and the person next to them.

Over the last four years, the ACA has been challenged by the 
Trump Administration. When Congress did not overturn the 
legislation, the Administration simply refused to implement key 
parts of the law, weakened it through executive order, and sought 
to challenge it through the courts. Even in the midst of this crisis, 
Trump said that he is still trying to overturn the ACA, suing in 
court to take health care coverage away from tens of millions of 
Americans at a time when they need it most. If successful, this 
lawsuit would take coverage away from 20 million Americans 
and end protections for 130 million people with preexisting 
conditions. The uncertainty and misinformation continue to create 
dangerous confusion that divides us at this critical time.
State legislators across the country have taken action to protect 
and defend the health of their communities. They have joined 
together to implement proven solutions so that whether white, 
Black, Latino, or Asian, native or newcomer, everyone can get the 
care they need.

This memo outlines the attacks on the ACA, policy solutions 
at the state level, key messages, and additional resources for 
legislators.

https://www.rollcall.com/2020/03/13/states-reopen-insurance-enrollment-as-coronavirus-spreads/
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUbnGeLMJ8L-2B0hTqzbl4PluzBraJZt9VgoypuzDCsm-2BljAEqZf4Z5GdS6AELGOWl9Xp-2B7jtqU5meR6gS4Mub-2FHV-2BakPuURuxbHUkSUqfqUtLijZTezYRUrEUSXB6Yu1L-2Brg-3D-3DIk9N_y90ji8FfhhbaF3DY6rTkGMFSBIyEU9vx4P20g37Yo9YZcJMYKWtw-2BtawrHWWD5N0YX2VyGPUDtgPZ3-2BojtxwMXkZc-2FQLneVkRRUNHI4oa9QtSjDgxCcYttoIWaNUrWrBZeqX4NBm2Px6POmf6OB7fJm6JHEShhzPB8zp9-2FUVZtXm8x7Q3Q4XYcTkJuhlsPxbaOwB8GnmSyE1iM8nZp7qXSNNeizOLqB24QpOHubwWkU07oNpA7dOTzoo744jH9mg-2B4I462SXLqO40UpJemmf0CE11YrpXw0Z1xil-2B-2FDumY8QMJH2bgm5-2F1sbP0IQxCS4RBlQxbrnKBE22TPTbuETYNQG8A6VurDEYU9ozM9vE8I-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUUFNAsOdP4-2BsF0cQ-2FVlXCxujhJ16xut6aZOqgC9CEpnF-2FXoatlhpIBYlAJ2PVY7Nkdhx-2FigakMwTDv8u8ErnFmfJwuABy-2FtcPFcL-2FtbvfjKTBMCQlugNrUGyn1TeixdV4of76-2FAIfogfmp7kojo6zEQMz1aVnKBmLQm8S9DZsnCuk1UqiGU3LoSqutkHRBlfJw-3D-3De1Bq_y90ji8FfhhbaF3DY6rTkGMFSBIyEU9vx4P20g37Yo9YZcJMYKWtw-2BtawrHWWD5N0YX2VyGPUDtgPZ3-2BojtxwMXkZc-2FQLneVkRRUNHI4oa9QtSjDgxCcYttoIWaNUrWrBZeqX4NBm2Px6POmf6OB7fJm6JHEShhzPB8zp9-2FUVZtXm8x7Q3Q4XYcTkJuhlsPxbaOwB8GnmSyE1iM8nZp7qXQbIyVPbsHR-2BXcMnrHsa49Wim7FLt-2Fgi-2FAo8IyHY6IdScyMfsurmWBCznhU4tqB67qR6NuPbm-2Buwr9VlprrVbL9ANrPWQc74zEM-2BCkPmVcmEp9UfNFnLWM5P4fQ9RwC3-2F4x8dldHEn8DZAAkNbX3APM-3D
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The Trump Administration, with a Republican Congress, took actions to destabilize the ACA 
by increasing the risk of adverse selection; two examples of this include effectively ending the 
individual mandate by setting it at $0 and expanding short-term limited-duration (STLD) plans 
from a stopgap insurance to a cheaper and less regulated alternative to an ACA plan.

The table below from the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities highlights some of the actions 
the Administration has taken to undermine the health care law.

Major Outcomes of 
ACA Repeal Bills Administration Actions Advancing Similar Outcomes

Ending the ACA’s 
expansion of Medicaid

Encouraging and approving Medicaid waivers that include eligibility 
restrictions, such as work requirements, that will cause large drops in 
coverage among low-income adults; encouraging further cuts through 
“block grant” waivers; floating a change to the federal poverty line that 
would cut Medicaid eligibility over time

Ending or undermining 
various protections for 
people with pre-existing 
conditions

Broadening availability of “short-term” and other plans exempt from key 
protections; offering states options to weaken essential health benefits 
adn the risk adjustment program; raising limits on out-of-pocket costs 
(including for employer plans); encouraging states to adopt 1332 waivers 
further undermining protections; inviting states to participate in a 
wellness program “demonstration” that would allow insurers to charge 
higher premiums based on health status

Sharply cutting 
marketplace financial 
assistance

Adopting a change that will raise premiums, by cutting premium tax 
credit, for at least 7.3 million consumers; encouraging states to adopt 
1332 waivers making large cuts to premium tax credits for lower income 
people; considering trying to end “silver loading,“ a practice that lowers 
premiums, out-of-pocket costs, or both for millions of marketplace 
consumers; floating a change to the federal poverty line that would cut 
premium tax credit and cost sharing assistance sharply over time

Weakening or eliminating 
the federal role in 
promoting access to 
coverage

Cutting advertising by 90 percent and in person consumer assistance by 
more than 80 percent; shortening open enrollment by half; creating new 
obstacles to maintaining marketplace coverage and enrolling in coverage 
through special enrollment periods; considering ending or limiting 
automatic re-enrollment for returning marketplace consumers; creating 
a climate of fear that is deterring immigrant families from enrolling in 
coverage they’re eligible for

Trump Administration Attacks on the ACA

https://www.healthinsurance.org/glossary/adverse-selection/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2018/jul/eliminating-individual-mandate-penalty-behavioral-factors
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2018/jul/eliminating-individual-mandate-penalty-behavioral-factors
https://www.lls.org/sites/default/files/National/USA/Pdf/STLD-Impact-Report-Final-Public.pdf
https://www.cbpp.org/sabotage-watch-tracking-efforts-to-undermine-the-aca
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State Legislation to Defend the ACA

Annual or Lifetime Limits: States stopped insurers from 
re-imposing lifetime limits on benefits, which before the 
ACA forced many insurance holders to choose between 
bankruptcy and getting the care they needed. 

• New Jersey, Vermont, and Washington passed legislation 
to prohibit a health insurer from imposing annual or 
lifetime limits on essential health benefits or total 
benefits.

Preexisting Conditions: At least 14 states have taken steps to 
ensure health insurance providers cannot deny coverage to 
individuals with preexisting conditions.

• Delaware, Maine, Vermont, and Washington have enacted 
legislation to prohibit preexisting condition provisions 
in health insurance policies and to guarantee issue and 
availability of coverage.

Regulation of Non-ACA-Compliant Plans: States must 
regulate more than just the plans in their ACA marketplace, 
as non-ACA compliant-plans increase the risk of adverse 
selection and create a loophole for insurers to get around 
state ACA protections. Regulation of short-term limited-
duration (STLD) plans have been loosened at the federal level, 
and it is up to the states to provide strong regulations.

• California prohibits health insurers from offering STLD 
plans in the state. 

• Hawaii does not allow STLD plans to be issued to 
anyone who was eligible to purchase a plan during open 
enrollment on the ACA marketplace.

• Maryland limits STLD plans to no more than three months 
and does not allow them to be extended or renewed.

Through work with state and national health advocacy partners, 
legislators have led the way to protect key ACA components so 
that everyone can stay covered. The following are examples of 
relevant legislation.

https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/A9999/5248_U1.HTM
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2020/H.524
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1870&Year=2019&Chamber=House
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/blog/2018/lawsuit-ACA-preexisting-condition-protections-where-you-live
http://www.legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?legislationId=47192
http://legislature.maine.gov/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?paper=SP0010&SessionID=13
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2020/H.524
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1870&Year=2019&Chamber=House
https://www.healthinsurance.org/glossary/adverse-selection/
https://www.healthinsurance.org/glossary/adverse-selection/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/codes_displaySection.xhtml?lawCode=INS&sectionNum=10123.61.
https://law.justia.com/codes/hawaii/2019/title-24/chapter-431/section-431-10a-605/
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Legislation/Details/hb1782/?ys=2018rs
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Expanded Premium Subsidies: States have enacted 
legislation to expand the low-income population eligible to 
receive premium assistance subsidies.

• Massachusetts and Vermont subsidize individuals with 
incomes up to 300 percent of the federal poverty level 
(FPL). 

• Washington subsidizes individuals up to 500 percent of 
the FPL. 

• California provides about 25% of their advanceable 
premium assistance for individuals between 200 and 
400 percent of the FPL and 75% allocated to individuals 
between 400 and 600 percent of the FPL.

Cost Sharing: State legislation limits cost sharing, which 
includes deductibles, copayments, and other non-premium 
related expenses. 

• Maine, New Jersey, and Vermont have forced insurers 
to comply with cost sharing limits to the ACA dollar 
amounts on a fixed date. 

• Washington applied a total dollar cap — $8,200 for self-
only coverage and $16,400 for coverage that includes 
more than one individual — all indexed to the state’s 
average increase in per-person premiums.

Essential Health Benefits: States can ensure essential health 
benefits remain covered.

• Maine, New Jersey, and Washington enacted legislation 
to protect emergency care, maternity and newborn 
care, mental health and substance abuse treatment, 
prescription drugs, preventative care and wellness 
programs, and more.

State Individual Mandate: Reinstating the individual mandate at 
the state level can provide an incentive for young and generally 
healthy individuals to remain in an individual insurance pool and 
lower premiums by preventing adverse selection.

• California, New Jersey, and Vermont (and as amended) 
have enacted individual mandates.

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXXII/Chapter176Q/Section3
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/33/018/01812
http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5526-S.SL.pdf
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB74
http://legislature.maine.gov/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?paper=SP0010&SessionID=13
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/PL19/354_.PDF
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2020/H.524
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1870&Year=2019&Chamber=House
http://legislature.maine.gov/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?paper=SP0010&SessionID=13
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/PL19/354_.PDF
https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1870&Year=2019&Chamber=House
https://www.healthinsurance.org/glossary/adverse-selection/
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200SB78
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2018/Bills/PL18/31_.HTM
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2018/H.696
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2020/H.524
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Marketplace Competition: A handful of states either require certain insurers to participate 
or tie insurer eligibility for participation in public health plans (e.g., Medicaid, CHIP, and 
plans for public employees) to participation in the state’s ACA marketplace.

• Massachusetts, which as a state has one of the highest ACA insurer participation 
numbers, requires health insurance carriers with 5,000 or more enrolled individuals 
(including dependents) to “annually to file a plan with the connector for its 
consideration, which meets the requirements for the connector seal of approval.”

Anti-Discrimination: In 2019, the Trump Administration took steps to significantly weaken 
anti-discrimination provisions within Section 1557 of the ACA. This would negatively impact 
LGBTQ rights (with potentially the greatest impact to transgender individuals), women’s 
reproductive rights, and language access for individuals with limited English proficiency.

• Hawaii, along with 21 other states, already has transgender protections codified into 
state law, so health insurance policies cannot discriminate based on actual or perceived 
gender identity. 

• Oregon passed a law in 2019 to add broad anti-discrimination language to their 
insurance code in order to prevent discrimination based on actual or perceived race, 
color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, age, or disability.

Rating Factors: States have acted to make sure insurance companies cannot raise premium 
rates based on gender, health status, or occupation/industry.

• Delaware and Maine have passed laws to regulate permissible rating factors.

https://malegislature.gov/Laws/GeneralLaws/PartI/TitleXXII/Chapter176J/Section3
https://www.kff.org/private-insurance/issue-brief/insurer-participation-on-aca-marketplaces-2014-2020/
https://www.kff.org/private-insurance/issue-brief/insurer-participation-on-aca-marketplaces-2014-2020/
https://www.kff.org/disparities-policy/issue-brief/hhss-proposed-changes-to-non-discrimination-regulations-under-aca-section-1557/
https://www.kff.org/disparities-policy/issue-brief/hhss-proposed-changes-to-non-discrimination-regulations-under-aca-section-1557/
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2016/bills/HB2084_SD1_.HTM
https://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/healthcare_laws_and_policies
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/bills_laws/lawsstatutes/2019orlaw0285.pdf
http://www.legis.delaware.gov/BillDetail?legislationId=47192
http://legislature.maine.gov/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?paper=SP0010&SessionID=13
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• As our nation and our communities struggle to respond the COVID-19 pandemic, it is clear 
that our own health depends on the health of the person next to us, and the person next to 
them. 
 

• As we celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Affordable Care Act, which expanded care to 
millions of Americans, we need leaders who will step up to make sure that everyone white, 
Black, Latino, or Asian, native or newcomer — has access to care. 

• In the midst of the COVID-19 crisis, the Trump Administration continues attempts to overturn 
the health care law. The lies, confusion, and misinformation from President Trump are 
dangerous.  
 

• Now is the time for leaders in state legislatures to unite across differences and make policy 
choices that help everyday people — not the richest 1% and a handful of corporations. 

• We must ensure that everyone has access to affordable, quality care by creating a health 
care system that works for everyone — no exceptions.

Messaging
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Additional Resources

ASSOCIATION OF STATE AND TERRITORIAL 
HEALTH OFFICIALS (ASTHO) 

• “Section 1332 Waivers: An Opportunity to 
Increase Access to Health Services Through 
Affordability” (June 2019)

• “States Act to Ensure Access to Care 
with Affordable Care Act in the Courts” 
(December 2019) 

CENTER FOR AMERICAN PROGRESS 

• Center for American Progress: 50-state 
interactive tool about harm of ACA repeal

COMMUNITY CATALYST 

• “Progress on Health Coverage Disparities 
Stalls, Demanding a Data Refresh and 
Targeted Strategies” (March 2020) 

“The Advocate’s Guide to: Health Insurance 
Reform”
• “The Advocate’s Guide to: Pre-Existing 

Condition Protections” (March 2019)
• “The Advocate’s Guide to: Essential Health 

Benefits” (April 2019)
• “The Advocate’s Guide to: Short-Term Limited 

Duration Insurance” (June 2019)

The State Innovation Exchange (SiX) is a national resource and strategy center that collaborates 
with state legislators to improve people’s lives through transformative public policy. SiX 
provides legislators with on-the ground support; creates tailored policy research, trainings, and 
communications guidance; and fosters collaboration between legislators—across chambers, 
across regions, and across state lines—and with grassroots movements.

COMMONWEALTH FUND 

• “States Step Up to Protect Insurance Markets 
and Consumers from Short-Term Health 
Plans” (May 2019)

• “The ACA’s Innovation Waiver Program: A 
State-by-State Look” (March 2020)

• “What Is Your State Doing to Affect Access 
to Adequate Health Insurance?” (February 
2020) 

KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION (KFF) 

•  “How Can Medicaid Enhance State Capacity 
to Respond to COVID-19?” (March 2020)

•  “KFF Health Tracking Poll – February 2020: 
Health Care in the 2020 Election” (February 
2020)

PROTECT OUR CARE
• Protect Our Care 50-state fact sheets

https://www.astho.org/
https://www.astho.org/
https://www.astho.org/StatePublicHealth/Section-1332-Waivers-An-Opportunity-to-Increase-Access-Through-Affordability/06-27-19/
https://www.astho.org/StatePublicHealth/Section-1332-Waivers-An-Opportunity-to-Increase-Access-Through-Affordability/06-27-19/
https://www.astho.org/StatePublicHealth/Section-1332-Waivers-An-Opportunity-to-Increase-Access-Through-Affordability/06-27-19/
https://www.astho.org/StatePublicHealth/States-Act-to-Ensure-Access-to-Care-with-Affordable-Care-Act-in-the-Courts/12-11-19/
https://www.astho.org/StatePublicHealth/States-Act-to-Ensure-Access-to-Care-with-Affordable-Care-Act-in-the-Courts/12-11-19/
https://www.americanprogress.org/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/healthcare/news/2020/03/02/480997/affordable-care-act-repeal-state/
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/healthcare/news/2020/03/02/480997/affordable-care-act-repeal-state/
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/blog/progress-on-health-coverage-disparities-stall-demanding-a-data-refresh-and-targeted-strategies
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/blog/progress-on-health-coverage-disparities-stall-demanding-a-data-refresh-and-targeted-strategies
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/blog/progress-on-health-coverage-disparities-stall-demanding-a-data-refresh-and-targeted-strategies
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-PreX-FINAL.pdf
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-PreX-FINAL.pdf
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-EHB-FINAL.pdf
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-EHB-FINAL.pdf
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-Short-Term-Plans-FINAL2.pdf
https://www.communitycatalyst.org/resources/tools/guide-health-insurance-reform/pdf/Advocates-Guide-to-Short-Term-Plans-FINAL2.pdf
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2019/may/states-step-up-protect-markets-consumers-short-term-plans
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2019/may/states-step-up-protect-markets-consumers-short-term-plans
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/issue-briefs/2019/may/states-step-up-protect-markets-consumers-short-term-plans
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/maps-and-interactives/2020/feb/acas-innovation-waiver-program-state-state-look
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/maps-and-interactives/2020/feb/acas-innovation-waiver-program-state-state-look
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/maps-and-interactives/2020/feb/what-your-state-doing-affect-access-adequate-health?redirect_source=/publications/interactive/2018/aug/what-your-state-doing-affect-access-adequate-health-insurance
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/maps-and-interactives/2020/feb/what-your-state-doing-affect-access-adequate-health?redirect_source=/publications/interactive/2018/aug/what-your-state-doing-affect-access-adequate-health-insurance
https://www.kff.org/
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/how-can-medicaid-enhance-state-capacity-to-respond-to-covid-19/
https://www.kff.org/medicaid/issue-brief/how-can-medicaid-enhance-state-capacity-to-respond-to-covid-19/
https://www.kff.org/health-reform/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-february-2020/
https://www.kff.org/health-reform/poll-finding/kff-health-tracking-poll-february-2020/
https://www.protectourcare.org/
https://www.protectourcare.org/state-by-state-fact-sheets/

